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Connect ions

Ready for a brand new race?  Or is  i t  al l  new? Each
time it  is  run,  the Iditarod is  different,  fresh,  and
presents dist inct chal lenges and celebrations.  But
on closer examination,  the Iditarod is  a vast array
of connections that may astound you.  Mushing
legacies that continue from the 1973 race,  return
to the Southern Route communit ies not vis ited
since 2019,  dogs with bloodlines reaching back to
Leonhard Seppala's dogs,  Alaska native mushers
from communit ies that have existed long before
the Iditarod began, Iditarod champs back to win
again,  mult iple dog teams from a single kennel
running their  own races,  rookies returning to
reach the last  2 checkpoints that eluded them last
year,  the same number of mushers as the
inaugural  race to Nome, sibl ings and father/son
teams racing together,  and champions from this
season's other races ready to win yet another
tit le.   The Iditarod Trai l  Sled Dog Race -  embracing
change,  reinforcing connections.
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Reading and Technology
Jr.  Insider Crew

Middle and high school students can write,  record,  and post as the
Iditarod progresses.  This lesson plan outl ines student jobs and
opportunit ies to update the class on things l ike dai ly temperature,
leaders,  v ideo reports using Insider,  etc.  Students combine research,
reading,  and technology,  taking ownership of this real  t ime
opportunity to fol low the race closely.  Adaptations of these jobs
would work for younger students as wel l !
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~Lance Mackey
 in

 "Iditarod:  The
First Ten Years."

Sanka W. Dog's Zoom Lens Photo

February Teaching Ideas
by Heidi Sloan

Morning Meeting Interactions
Roll  It. . . !

Roll ing dice to determine questions test ing Iditarod knowledge
makes for an engaging morning meeting once your students have
learned some of the ins and outs of the race!  This is  a s imple-to-plan
activity and wil l  bring enthusiasm to your group.

Science STEM
Investigating the Surface of the Iditarod Trail

The students wi l l  plan and conduct an investigation to determine
which surface is  the easiest for dogs to pul l  a s led on: snow, rocks,
or soi l .  An engineering chal lenge of,  “Oh no! Your sled has broken
and you need to rebuild i t  with only the materials you have” is  also
included in this motivating lesson. The plan is  written for
kindergarten or 1st grades,  but could be adapted for older students.

Mushers have shipped these sleds to McGrath.
How many sleds do the rules al low the mushers to
use? What might be a reason why the musher
would want to change sleds?

Click on the image to enlarge it .

If you never had
an Iditarod

addiction, you will
after this...even

growing up around
the sport, the race

and people
involved, I become

giddy with
excitement every
time I get to tell
people about it.

Reading
A is for Iditarod

Younger and older elementary students can benefit  from this
reading/writ ing lesson! Using an ABC book that matches letters to
musk oxen, students write their  own ABC books using Iditarod terms.
Older students could then take their  books to read to beginning
readers,  being teachers of the alphabet as wel l  as the Iditarod.

https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/IMG_4406-2.jpg
https://iditarod.com/edu/jr-insider-crew/
https://iditarod.com/zuma/roll-it/
https://iditarod.com/edu/investigating-the-surface-of-the-iditarod-trail-stem-science-focus/
https://iditarod.com/edu/a-is-for-iditarod/
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Sled Dog of the Month
by Kelly Villar

Photo:: Kristy Berington

This month Kristy Berington shares
about her special dog Jonah! 

 
Kristy,  along with her twin sister Anna, own
Seeing Double Sled Dog Racing in Knik,
Alaska.  The 2023 Iditarod wil l  be Kristy and
Anna’s 14th Iditarod.
“My special  dog is  Jonah. Jonah, who is now
14, was my f irst  s led dog that I  could cal l
my own. He has had a unique story from
the very beginning.  I  moved up to Alaska in
2007 to run dogs for Dean Osmar with my
twin sister Anna. To make a long story
short,  Dean lost a bet with us about an
Iditarod fact.  Dean said,  “Well ,  you won,
what do you want?”  
Anna and I  looked at each other and
repl ied simultaneously,  “A dog!”  
Dean said,  “Deal.”  Dean was very gracious
and gave us an amazing opportunity.  He
had a pregnant female named Sal ly.  He
said,  “Take this dog,  take care of her,  raise
her puppies,  and then pick one out to
keep.”
Sal ly had f ive puppies.  I t  was hard to pick
out one,  but there was something about
the tr i -colored male that pul led at my
heartstr ings.

Jonah and I  ended up running our f irst  Iditarod together in 2010 and many more fol lowing
that,  9 to be exact.  We also ran our f irst  Yukon Quest together in 2012. He ran many middle
distance races and even won the Northern Lights 300 and Kusko 300. 
Honest,  strong,  smart,  stubborn,  determined, and sweet.  Jonah is quite possibly the perfect
sled dog. Jonah has retired from competit ive racing.  He enjoys racing canicross every fal l ,
going on free runs and going to schools or other functions to teach people about sled dogs
and sled dog sports.  

I  am so very blessed to have had this relat ionship with him, and now his grandson Hop Dog
wil l  carry on his legacy.”
 
Fol low Kristy and Anna Berington at Iditarod.com during the 2023 Iditarod. And learn more
about Kristy and Anna at www.seeing double sled dog racing.com.

https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Jonah-Credits-Kristy-Berington.jpeg
https://www.seeingdoublesleddogracing.com/


On February 10 I will share an SEL lesson about collaboration and the ways
Iditarod and our classrooms are a “family”. Throughout the school year
teachers create a community based on establishing trust, helping students
grow to love each other’s quirks, and developing a sense of belonging. This
dynamic builds positive Relationship Skills as students learn to collaborate,
working together to create a successful classroom. Similarly, it takes an
enormous amount of collaboration to run a successful Iditarod. Working
collaboratively creates relationships and builds bonds; I am so excited to get
back to Anchorage and see the people who - in a short time last year -
became near and dear to my heart. These individuals return to the race year
after year, and I feel so privileged to be part of this community, the Iditarod
family. Your students, by learning about and following the race, are part of
that family, too!

by Juli Westrich

2023 Iditarod  Teacher on the Trail™ 

Sneak Peek
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It  is amazing how quickly a year can pass by. I  can measure

all  the wonderful experiences of the past year,  mark each
holiday and celebration, but it  seems like yesterday that I  was

preparing for my trip to Alaska as a Teacher on the Trail
f inalist.  Now February is here again and I am gearing up for

another Alaskan adventure. Before the end of the month I ’ l l  be
at the Jr.  Iditarod, presenting to classes in Alaska, zooming

with classes in the lower 48, and collaborating with teachers
at the annual IditarodEDU conference! It  is about to get real.   

 

Once the 20th rolls around you might be anticipating a great
CRSE post. I’m going to have to disappoint on that score, but I
am going to provide something even better. On February 20th
I’ll be on a plane to Anchorage! This means the start of daily
posts about all things Iditarod 2023! Follow along as I learn in
real time all the ins & outs, ups & downs of Iditarod before,
during and after the race. I’ll be packing my gear (how small can
I really smoosh that sleeping bag?), meeting the Jr. Iditarod
racers, enjoying kennel visits, the IditarodEDU conference, the
musher banquet, the ceremonial start, the official start - and
that is all before heading on the trail! One thing I can promise is
that there will be no shortage of great post material that I am
thrilled to share with you!

Click on the images to enlarge.

Early in the month, look for a SEL themed post that
discusses the benefits of multi-generational learning
and the sharing of generational knowledge. Toss out
names like Seavey, Redington, and Mackey and you
can’t help but recall the multi-generational musher
dynasties. But there are other family legacies of Iditarod
- I am excited to introduce you to names like Miller,
Janczak, Guest, and yes, even Westrich. Families
volunteer for all aspects of Iditarod - with siblings,
spouses, parents, and children creating volunteer
dynasties to rival those of the mushers on the trail.

Photo:: Julie Westrich Photo:: Julie Westrich

Photo:: Julie Westrich

https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/dsc_5309.jpg
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/JWHeadquarters-scaled.jpg
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/JWPlane-scaled.jpg


Teaching With Iditarod!

by Lynne Witte

This month’s question comes from...If You "Mush" Know...

 How do mushers cook food and get water on a race?

Send your question for our musher to:   
jane.holmes@iditarod.com
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Paws to Eat

Every sled dog racing the Iditarod wil l  need about 12,000 calories dai ly.  How does the
musher prepare the dogs’  meals and get enough water to hydrate them in the
checkpoints and while remote camping along the trai l?

Every musher is  required to carry a cooker and a pot to boi l  at  least 3 gal lons of water.
Most of the cookers are alcohol cookers using HEET to ignite the f ire.  HEET is  methanol,
an alcohol which ignites easi ly.  Mushers carry waterproof matches as wel l .  Once l i t ,  HEET
wil l  easi ly melt  snow if  no water is  already avai lable at a checkpoint.  I t ’s  easy to boi l
water to add the meat and kibble for a meal This cooker is  the quick cook prep for
Iditarod teams. Like for al l  human athletes,  a good meal and water is  important to dogs
to be at their  best to run.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!MARK YOUR CALENDAR!MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

February 15  -  Conference Registration closes
February 17  -  Banquet Centerpieces due in Alaska
February 28 - March 3, 2023  -  Iditarod Education Department Educators
Conference, Lakefront Hotel,  Anchorage, Alaska
March 2  -  Musher Meet and Greet and Banquet,  Anchorage, AK
March 4 - Ceremonial Start of Iditarod 2023, Anchorage, AK
March 5- Restart of Iditarod 2023, Willow, AK

https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/How-Do-Mushers-Cook-for-their-Dogs.jpg
mailto:jane.holmes@iditarod.com
https://iditarod.com/edu/registration-is-open-for-the-2023-iditarod-winter-educators-conference/
https://iditarod.com/edu/musher-banquet-student-centerpieces/


 
 To commemorate the 40th anniversary of her 1983 Iditarod,  Pam Flowers wil l  release her newest
book,  Iditarod: One Thousand Miles Across Alaska by Dog Team. Expect the book to be avai lable
through Amazon prior to the start  of  Iditarod 2023. I ’m howling,  wagging my tai l ,  jumping and
turning in circles with excitement!  Her writ ing is  so l i fel ike,  I  feel  as i f  I ’m a part of  her eleven dog
team. As you read,  you’ l l  feel  l ike you are on the sled with Pam mushing along the Iditarod trai l !
 
Pam once told me that i f  an author is  going to write a book on a subject already written about,  the
author should have something new and unique to tel l .  Certainly there are many books about
Iditarod but no two Iditarod experiences are ever al ike.  This is  Pam’s unique story.  Pam was
consumed by love and respect for dogs.  That passion cal led her to Alaska to learn “mushing.”   
 
At  35,  Pam left  her job as a respiratory therapist  in the lower 48 and took a job as a handler for
Siberian breeders Earl  and Natal ie Norris.  She’d always loved dogs and now at Howling Dog Farm
she’d have the opportunity to work with dogs 24/7.  The experience was l i fe changing.     
 
I f  you’ve ever wondered if  dogs real ly l ike pul l ing a sled,  Flowers puts your mind at ease saying,
“Like their  wolf  ancestors,  dogs natural ly prefer l iv ing in packs.  To a sled dog,  mushing is  the
perfect sport because they get to pul l  a s led with a few of their  best fr iends in the company of
their  favorite human. What more could a dog ask for?”
 
Every Iditarod fan has questions about the infamous portions of the trai l  –  the Steps,  Dalzel l
Gorge,  Farewell  Burn,  Litt le McKinley,  Topkok and the blow hole.  Pam describes the hairpins and
switchbacks of the Happy River Steps as wel l  as the heart stopping turns and ice bridges of the
Dalzel l  gorge along with al l  those other sections of the trai l  mushers f ind tr icky.
 
About the Farewell  Burn Flowers says,  “ I t  looks as though someone took a black marker and drew a
wavy l ine through the jumbled devastation that stretches al l  the way to the horizon and vanishes
among the distant hi l ls .  The l ine is  the trai l . ”  Then she gives a rundown of her nightt ime journey
through the Burn with gusting winds and temperatures plummeting to minus thirty degrees.  Be
prepared to shiver!
 
Fol lowing her 1983 Iditarod run,  Flowers embarked upon many astonishing adventures – al l  with
dogs.  Pam is a veteran of nine arct ic  expedit ions including three to the Magnetic North Pole and
has sledded 2,500 miles alone across the Arct ic  of  North America.  She has through-hiked the
Appalachian Trai l  with her dog,  El l ie.  This amazing woman of small  stature,  has fol lowed her
dreams and encourages others to do the same!
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Sanka
Sanka

Book Report by Sanka W. Dog 
on Pam Flowers' Newest Book

 
Iditarod: One Thousand Miles
Across Alaska by Dog Team

 

This book is  written at a 5th to 6th grade reading level
but is  considered a crossover as i t ’s  a good read for
adults too.  The 147 page book contains a wealth of
mushing information,  captivating trai l  stories and a
col lect ion of pictures from the 1983 Iditarod and Pam’s
other expedit ions.  There you have it !  I ’m glad I  could
tel l  you about author Pam Flowers and her new book. 

Running and pul l ing a sled is  what I  l ike best,  but
reading is  a wonderful  way to relax on a day off !
Handler helped me order my very own copy!

https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/FlowersCover.jpeg


The American Kennel Club has a l ist  of  Seven Reasons Northern Breed Dogs Thrive in Cold
Weather.   Before you go to the art ic le,  brainstorm with other students as to why you think sled
dogs prefer Arct ic  condit ions then go to the art ic le to learn about and understand those traits.
Kel ly Vi l lar ,  2019 Teacher on the Trai l ,  wrote several  art ic les that explain northern breed
adaptations.  Read her stories to gain even more knowledge about the amazing Northern Breed
Dog. Thanks Kel ly ,  for sharing this great information!

Super Circulatory System!

These Feet Were Made for Walking!

Fluffy Tai ls !

Gotta Love al l  that Fur!

Keeping it  Cool!

Now that you know more about the Northern Breed Dog,  AKA sled Dog,  you can real ly appreciate
the special  traits of  s led dogs and what makes them so perfect for running races such as the
Iditarod and the Yukon Quest.
 
Speaking of the Yukon Quest,  here’s some info about the 2023 Quests.  Yes,  Quests.  I t  used to be
that the race was 1,000 miles just l ike the Iditarod. On alternate years i t  started in Fairbanks and
went to Whitehorse,  YT or started in Whitehorse and f inished in Fairbanks.  In 2023,  there wil l  be
TWO Quest races.  The Quest Alaska wil l  start  on February 4th in Fairbanks and run to Tok,  a
distance of 550 miles.  The Yukon Quest wi l l  start  on February 11th in Whitehorse and end in
Dawson City,  a distance of 450 miles.
 
Your scavenger hunt for the month of February – What mushers are part ic ipating in the Iditarod
and also in either the Yukon Quest Alaska or the Yukon Quest? While you are into the Quests,  track
the temperature along the trai l .  Keep the chart handy and use it  as a comparison to temperatures
during Iditarod. What measures wil l  you need to take to make sure your comparisons are
meaningful?

Do you have questions about the Iditarod that you’d l ike to ask Zuma? Email  the question to
geehawzuma@gmail .com. Zuma wil l  respond to at least one of the questions in the next EDU
Newsletter.  Zuma would love to hear what you are wondering about.
  
My team wil l  be going out on a run soon so I  best c lose and get out into the dog yard!
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Zuma’s Scavenger Hunt - Northern Breed Adaptations

Hello Friends! It ’s Zuma here! We sled dogs are
really amazing! We are loyal,  loving, strong,

athletic and we love to run and pull!  But that’s
obvious. There are several not so obvious or
well-known traits that allow us to thrive in

frigid conditions. That’s why we are referred to
as Northern Breed Dogs.

Photos: Terrie Hanke

Cl ick on each image to
enlarge.

Humans aren't
natural ly  f i t  for Arct ic
weather,  so they adapt

by wearing a coat
suitable for i t .

clockwise:  
feet,  tai l ,

tongue, and
coat

adaptations

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/lifestyle/northern-breeds-rock-cold-weather/
https://iditarod.com/edu/a-super-circulatory-system/
https://iditarod.com/edu/these-feet-were-made-for-walking/
https://iditarod.com/edu/fluffy-tails/
https://iditarod.com/edu/got-to-love-all-that-fur/
https://iditarod.com/edu/keeping-it-cool/
https://www.yukonquestalaska.com/
https://www.yukonquest.com/
mailto:geehawzuma@gmail.com
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Tail.jpeg
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Tongue.jpeg
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Feet.jpeg
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/CoatZappa-scaled.jpeg
https://iditarod.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Coat-scaled.jpeg


Mandatory Gear
by Jane Holmes
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Click each image to catch up on the newest
episodes of Husky Talk.

 
Episode 6:  Michael Will iams, Jr.

7 t ime Iditarod musher and 2nd generation Alaska
native musher from the Bethel  area.

 
Episode 6:  Martin Buser

An Iditarod legend who completed his 39th race
last year.   Catch up with this 

4-t ime champion.

Editors:  
Linda Fenton
Jane Holmes

Photography:
all by Iditarod.com 
unless otherwise credited
Newsletter feedback, questions, or suggestions? email:  jane.holmes@iditarod.com

Contributing Writers:
Terrie Hanke
Heidi Sloan
Kelly Villar
Juli Westrich
Lynne Witte

Explore our careful ly vetted l ist  for books  about
Iditarod,  the sport of  mushing,  and sled dogs in

general .  F ind books by approximate reading level ,
and where applicable,  the Lexi le and/or Fountas &
Pinnel l  levels.  Many  reach across grade levels,  so

please explore al l  of  the l ists.  
Cl ick on the image to access the l ists.

50% off on the First 10 Years book with code EDUFIRST10
For teachers who buy teacher supplies in bulk for their classroom, if  they
spend $100 or more, we gladly offer 20% off their order with code EDU20

 

EXCLUSIVE 
EDUCATORS'
DISCOUNTS

Don't miss out on these discounts offered by VOYIJ (either online or in person)

Click on the banner above to visit  the store.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mcg3ZQmv1-o&t=177s
https://soundcloud.com/erin-montgomery-965856200/michael-williams-jr-season-6-episode-6
https://iditarod.com/edu/iditarod-books/
https://voyij.com/iditarod
mailto:jane.holmes@iditarod.com
https://voyij.com/iditarod/page-1/pageSize-50/sortBy-popularity_desc/producttype-1-/shopCollection-14-teachers
https://voyij.com/iditarod
https://voyij.com/iditarod
https://voyij.com/iditarod

